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GREAT REMEDY
FOR THECONSTITUTION,

AND THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY
FOR

METES, and DISEASES of the KIDNEYS
and BLADDER.

CONSTITUTION WATER
Hasbeen pronounced by the 3fedical Faculty and the
public, to be the most wonderful remedy for the perma-
nent cure of all'lliseases of the STOMACH, LIVER,
KIDNEYS'and.BLADDER that has ever been offeretL

It is not a MINERAL WATER. It is from experienc
that CONSTITUTION WATER has emanated, and we now
may let no man doubt, when a single bottle has been
known tocure diseases which the best medical talent in
this country has faded to relieve.

A remedy possessing the virtues of Constitution Water
cannot be classed under "quack" preparations, astt I
now used by the most scientific practitioners in this city,
It is only second class physicians that cry down • popular
remedies, while the better skilled make use- of every,
means to accomplish a cure; and the success of the pliy-
siman-inereaaea as his knowledge of different remedies
enables tutu to produce a cure, while othere fail in theat-
tempt. Science is satisfied with the truth.

Give Coustatutiori Water a'fair trial—we mean you who
are under sums specie:RA(3'S dare from year to year, and we
particularly allude to ladies who are constantly resorting
to local treatment, and all sorts of local applications for
diseases, with as much chance of success as there would
be Item local applications to the throat for 03e:tries of the

We have been always careful to use language in our
circular that could not shock the most delicate organiza-
tion, but we receive so many communications from per-
eons for which Constitution Water is adapted, and of
whose diseases no mention has been made, that we have
some to the conclusion that if the remedy is capable of
prixluolng a cure, no matter what the disease may be, it
should be made known. The medicine iu put up fer the
public, and there should be no exceptions.

We would say, Constitution Water is not like a gilded
pill, made to sun the eye and--taste; it is a • medicine-in
every sense of the term, placed in the hands of thepeo-
ple for their relief, and if taken according to the direile'
tioniit will, in every case, produce a radical curs. We
would say that the directions in regard to diet, etc., re-
late only to the disease under which they occur.

DIABETES
Is a disease of the stomach and liver,.acting through the
kidneys, and is, without doubt, the most obstinate disease,
except consumption, that affects the human constitution.
We have nu space for'discussing causes, but will state that
the effect of the disetuse is the conversion ofthestatchy
principle tor vegetable portion of the food) into sugar,
which stimulates the kidneys to an excessive secretion of
water. Many persons suffer from this disease who are
ignorant of It; that is, they pass large quantities during
she day, and are obliged to get up from one to tifteen or
twenty times during the night. Nonotice is taken of it
antil their attention is called to the large discharge of
water, and often when it is so far advanced as tobe beyond
the control of ordinary remedies. Another symptom is
Mut great thirst, which, when the disease is fullyestab-
flailed, Is Intolerable—the patient drinks constantly without,
being apti.sfted; also dryness of the mouth, cracking of the
lips, a sweet breath, in the more advanced cases, and
finally loss of appetite, emaciation, and the patient grade-
sly sinks from exhaustion

Cosarrrirriox Warirst is, without doubt the onlyknown
remedy for Diabetes, and we have as muchbouildence that
it ts aapedific as we have that opium' will 'produce sleep,
sad truthfully say that it has cured every case in which it
has been used.
STONE IN THE BLADDER, CALCULUS, GRAVEL,

BRICK DUST DEPOSIT, ETC., ETC.,
Dimums arising from a faulty secretion—in the onecase
being toolittle, and accompanied by severe pain, and the
other a too profuse secretion—which will be spetdily cured
by the
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DIABETES •
IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF THE 'BLADDER

INELIKRATION OF THE KIDNEYS,
CATARRH OF THE

BLADDER.
BTRANGEADY AND BURNING, OR PAINFUL URI

=1
Per these diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy, and

too mush cannot be said in its praise. A single dose has
been known to relieve the most urgent symptoms.

Are you troubled with that distressing pain in the smallar theback and through the hips? A teaspoonful a day
of tie Constitution Water willrelieve yonlike 'tangle\

PHYSICIANS
Byre longWm giiren up tne use of buohu, oubehs and
Janlper in the treatment of those diseases, and only use
them fbr the want of a better remedy.

CONSTITUTION WATIM •
has proved itself equal to the task that has desolved
upon it.

DIURETICS
firrftst• and drench the kidneys, and by constant use soon
lead to chronic degeneration and confirmed disease,

We present the Constitution Water to the public 'With
the &Nomination that it has nu equal in relieving the class
of diseases for which 'it Ime been found so eminently suc-
cessful-for oaring ; and we trust that we shall be rewarded
for our efforts in placing so valuable a remedy in a fond
to meet the requirements of patient and physician.

READ 1 RRA 1) ! READ !! !

DAyvmus, Ps June 2, 1862.—Dr. Wm. IL Gregg--
Dear'Sir: In February, 1861, 1 was affected with sugar
diabetes, and for five mouths I passed more than two
gallons of water intwenty-four. hours: "1 was obliged. to
get up as often as ten or twelve times during the night,
and in bee months 1 lost about fifty pounds in weight.,
Daring the month M July; 1861,1 procured limo bottles.
of Conatituthin Water, and in two days after using it 1ex-
perienued relief, and alter taking two bottles 1 Avila ea-
trail curea, soon after regaining my dsual .geed health.

TOWS truly. J. V. L. DE WIIT

Beam Coaroms, N. Y.,Dec. 27, 1861.—Wm. HI Gregg
Co. Ckatd: 1 freely give you liberty to make useof the

following certificate et the value of Constitution Water,
Which 1 can recommend hi the highest manner: My wife
was attacked with pain in the shoulders, whole length: of
the back, and in her limbs, with Przipiilzinm of the Heart
and, irritation of the Bladder. 1 called a physician, who
attended her about three months, when he lefther worse
than he had found her Ithen employed one of the beet
physicians 1 could find, who attended her for about ulna
ametths, and -while she was under his eareshetlid not sur-
fer quite as much hthr. Be dually gave her up , and said
“her case was inOteetiqe..- .For," said he, "she -hog such a
sombinaiion of complaints that medicine given for one ope-
rates against some other' of her d(eiculties." About this
than she commenced die-use of Constitution Water, and
to ear utter astonishment, almost the first dose seemed
to have the desired <Meet, arid'-"she -kept on improving
rapidly under its treatment, and nOiar"superintendsen-
Mrely her domestic mlitirs. She has nit taken any of the.Constitution Water for about four weeks, and wearehappY
to say that it has produced a permanent cure.

Wld. M. VAN BENSCHOTEN.'
Wzrassarnme, Conn., March FP: ifdgresw—Dear Sir:-11aving seen your advertisement of

'Constitution Water," recommended for Intlanntation
the Kidneys and *nation of the Bladdor, having sutfered
irm. the poet three years,and tried theskill ofa number of
gobysiclans With wily temporary relief, Iwasinduced to try:yourtrietliCine. .1 procured onebottle of your agents at
liertrord, Mesa& Lee, Simon & Co., and when I had used„watt, to my eurpnse I Mound a great change in myhealth. I have used two bottles of -it, and am Where I
never enlisted to be in my Sfe, well, and is good spirits
Ieannoti expres& my gratitude. for it; -I-feel that it is all
and more than yourecommend it to be, May the blessing
Sif Gotever attend you in your labors of love.

Year-truly, • LEONARD BIGELOW:.11 10 k 'JULE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. PRICE $l.
Wit. IL GREGG & CO., Proprietors.

MORGAN & ALLEN, General Agents,
No.-48 Cliff street, NewYork,

bold 'by Johnston, 'Holloway &,
'KUNKEL & 8R0.,,118, MArkqt

Street,Harrisburg, and by-all D uggists..

MiNGLLSIU 'BREAKFAST TEA.—Ju re-
seirst, a Elie shwa or EngiimPitivecnisi

BHISLER & FRAZER'S,
(S urns to Wm. Dock, .114

-it P
Steam --Job Printing

ESTABLISHMENT,
. THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

11(11rAVING recently added to 4511 r Jobbing
DeTttiniecnt 411E110 amatiht orneirtyw

new fast steam messes or the most 'lmproved gutehinern
and other material; we are now prepared to• execute 'at
short notice, and in the mostapproved style,
ALL KINDS OF MILITARY BLANKS, •

LETTERSHEET HEADINGS,CIRQIII :ARS-- Sr
BILL InADS, • -

BUSINESS CARDS, '
RkILICOAD;BLaNi;S,POSTERS, n one or more colors,

PItOGRA6II ES,
BILLS OFLADING,

PROMISSORY NOTES, "
LEGAL BLANK

JOB WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL.
Ordersfroma distance attended to raximptly.
marlo.4lAwtf

MAGNOLIA tALM.
THIS is the most delightful and extraorcli-

nary article ever discovered.' it 'changes the Sur
burn and Face and Rands to a pearly, satin texture v.
ravishing beauty,,imparting the marbldpurity. of Tenth;
and the diatingue appearance so inviting in the city'belle
of fashion 16 removes tan, freckles, pimples, and rough-
ness of the skin, leaving tne compiesion fresh, transpa-
rent and smooth. Itcontains no material injurious to the
skin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera .Singers. It is
what every lady should have. Sold wholesale and re-
tail by S. A. KUNKEL & ARO.,

ap29-dtf 118 Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

MELODEONS AND CABINET ORGANS,
TWENTY-SIX FIRST PREMIUMS, •

TWELVE SILVER MEDALS '
AND THE ,,

ONLY GOLD.3FEDAL (overvon by. insinmente of thin
Glees) has been awarded to

:MASON RAMLIN'S..INSTRUMENTS.
• Afullassortment of these Instruments always onband

at • ' W. KNOCHE'S, Sole Agent,
je4.2tawly] 93 Harkin street,

Thomas C. MacDowell3;,A.ttorn.ey-a,t-Lia'w;
OFFICE IN THIRD ST., BELOW P.M.

HARitissuito, FA. • ' .

ALL manner of Military Claim promptly
. . .

attended to, and claims collectedagainst theCeitend
oi Mate covernmentss.either in Congress, the Court of
Cadres at. Washington ciiy, or at Harrisburg, without un-
necessary delay, and on moderate terms.- - - ap29-dain- -

11WHILADELPILIA. COLLEGIATE ENS ,

TUTE FOE POUND LADIES, No: 1580 'Arch
street.. Rev. CHARLES A.- SMITH,,D. D., E: CLARENCE
SMITHO...NL, Principals

Ninth Year. Three departments: Primary, Academic,
and Collegiate. Full college course-in •Classios, Mathe-
matics higher English and Natural Science;for those

'who daduate. ModernLanguages, Music, Painting and
Elocutin.n by the best masters. For ciircthars appll'av
the institute, or addresallUX '2611 P. 0., Philadelphia,
Pa. . ap21.1-6m5

VERY FINE, INDEED:
MO our fine and extensive stock of Photo-

graph Album'. and Photograph Card Picturaa, we
have add.dm BEA.EfLPUI ENVELOPE tor thereciptimi
'of card pictures. They must be seen mid will us admired:'

firgrrtiotoiraphers supplied at the very lowest whore:
salt, price, and their elm printed upon them for $1 25. per.

"thous..nd, wholesale and ret.til. at
maySt SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE.

BAY! HAY!!:HAY!!!,. , -r
;THY of the best'quality is bffered for sale%
xi. Callat wcokattows coal. OFFICE on the banal

,

...riabu, a. . ap3Okf,
, •

Vailualue Property for Salle.
A New Two Story,FRAIYIE HOUSE, with it;1•31,.. first rate Store Room in it,''on the Omer cieirll4'street and Strawberry alley,. Also, the FrameHenke ad-

.For further.particulars onguireat'Leedy'r sgpe,st'oro, Markit.stre'et, utort.the,..iikemisee.
mS'23'tf', ' DANIEL TARDY...-. •

Q. APSAGO, EnglishDiii.bc Pine Apple; hut:
0. meg and New York State Cheese jest received at

. SEMLER a. FRAZ4R,
xnys , successors to Dock, .7.r: ,".it Co,

AXTALNUTS, CREA32LNUTS, FILBERTS
.V For sale wholesale at ,

SRISLER & FRAZER,
RITS successors to W. I ock, Jr., & Co.

AP E . . ;• • I •

We i?a4e leareceived afine 'selloalQiCor "///k l/2'prithe order.` iiy the barrel, bushel or mud]
quantifyatSITTSLEInit FRAzsrt;feb3 faiiCciplaTiktoyA3l2:ll?4,jr-, & co.).

...
,

MEWS'AND SAUCES, of the most =T.
,

--- oVinii-oliokfeliraiiderjost riaciAvid bad topside

I,7kw SEMLER& FRAZEA,(snoommomto Wm. Dock, Jr.,& Co

don. •

NEW GOODS--JUT, ppENED
JEMRG.NIIR'S

Book, ariar.;Stationery Store.
Enib sotneeirery new and improved et7lo of

POCICtiT BOOKS.;
magic croxßraTragrbroms,

'mom BOOKS,
BUCKSKIN PURSES,

Porrmorrsenzi,ko.
prices t krisit, all otroumetanOeit:

POCKET CUTLERY,
Col:kidding ofafine.moonment of Wootealiolm'a Sopa

r. Pocket Knives.
GOlal irENs,

From Newton's celebrated manufactory. 'Every Pen
with iniarisatee. -

goiti FOLIOS,
WRITING CASES,

.‘. . ROSEWOOD DESKS,
"

• PAPETERIEB,.Ito
Together with every arttcle tunutpy fon* me rirse- •
Book and Stationer? establishment, •

• inyl2l BERGNER'S, 61 Mmicetaireet
Steam Week.-1*

TOUCHINGatQIIEFANISTOWN, (Cork' 12[4-
bor.) The well known'Easoffil of 'Lim Uv.i3roAp.New York and POlladelpWa" ..conwany,,arp.ukrlanded to' EIS follows: • ' '

Glasgow Satunigy,, ,June City of: Bakamoii,
day, Juno 14 Pius, akkiardg, 4plit,lll, ,

BATES OF PASSAGE,
PAT. BLI lir.GOLD, os rrs latierrAtmarr la calmtstrwr. ;eiFIRST C1A81N,....., $BO.OO STEERAGE . :<....... $80;00

do to .London 35 00 do lo.London.'.<::... 84:00
do to Paris ........ 05:00. do to ,Pant.. '....<40' 00
do to Hamburg.... 90 00 'do tO. llatirg.;... •87;00

• Passenger* also 'forward to Havre, Bremen, Ratter
dam, Antwerp, &c.,-. at equally low rates

Fares froMtbieridid''Or'QiCeemaolenlll6 'Cable, $75,
$B5, $lO5. Steerage, $3l. Igoe& whp wiah to send for
their friands can buy [fame hers ilytheserites.

For further informstloli apply at the Coil:MantonBe*JOAN G. DALE,, Ageut, 16 Broadway, N. Y., or 4..:0
YlitiNgßNAN,,Harnentire: - [V23•41.11.y. .

NEW GROCERY AND. RROVIDIDN •STORE,
HOVER I&

WNEA LE A.N D NEIArt,
DIDIAMIS tri• ' "

GROCEArIES,.
• Queen's and Glitis Wake,'

• LAT KINDS OF
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

la-AVE just opened a large andwell seledted
xi. stook of goods at their stand, No.3 MarketSquare,hiarrisburg, Pa., tO whichiherttratte the attention of thepublic generplix. nolo

. niNVIILTIONV :intiV'TtOREIO•4I44'I4By4 epecie~ arrangement.Witti:one of the best engravers ,the:coupid, was ofany description will be caseated in the higlast, ;_style ; ofart, conformable with •fhti latest fashion, aid suppliedpromptly, at loWer prices than are charged by the station-era. iniNew York or Philadelphia. For samples and prices
call at „BERGNEWS BOOK STORE.mch6-dtf

CIUM PECTORALS are useful to soothe akit cough, allay Tickling In the Throat, to relieveHbilisepeva,„ Caturrb, Sere Mira; - They. 049a1l061i:stool, Horehound, Ipaitictiditha, SeneWand Satitil;•(thnqnost reliable.espectormits .Ir,,sonn,) are thepttier ao-tireconstltuel lso blendedwithGum knibic tied Supr;that each lone contains a mildand, veplay
Manufactured so ely by aA. KuNN.Et. na,jan2T AixitiniotodoeLlifil Marketkis.* Earr io,-fir*
REAL EiTAfTEI!.t.pME SALE

Theseveral properties of the estate of WILLIAM AL-LISON, deceased, in the citfef Harrisburg, consisting ofHouses onFront street and Chestnut street, at and nearthe corner or, Fro and CheStit ut 41.rOtaoa ,vaeantAti4,onMutlferif-itieet,-"nial"Third street isifdo 19:50' i&esof land at theßastent tortyliti,t(t. of Market stree,‘ are of-fared for silk 'FOrterthfabtritidealhilyto,thinted*signed,Seventh and i1ft.k1e147,141-1141 idelfid;de2l4-11kr] 1! 1 J., Ll.l. C.1.U.Q}!4;11 alUdigallo
I- EA zt PwEE's:WOROBSTZ.R SAUCES./kJ the triot.t ca4lthe_pureet ever otrerrd to thepubiiy jusLrefeekKeliidlogQe.by
tebISMILERk

Oucceseore to Wm Deek,llMe.

D. W. GROSS & CO.

D. W. GROSS & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET,

HdBRIBBURII, PA

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, - STORE,

III'ERS.A.NV'CONSUMERS.
We aro daily adding,to our assortment of.gooda all such

articles as are desirable, and would tospeetfully ypurattention to •the largest,:amtbest.aalacted amok In tido
citYi or- • ' ' ' • ' '

ME

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND PAINTS ,

Van,e.s and Glues,

toye-ituifis, Glan'and'Pint
. • Art4WeCOON.And: Tools:

Fluid and

Pate couDa

/411 14aPertn and Pine oits,

/Whet VOS andLiunii 'globes,

MEE
' Chatle Soap,tpoligee endCorkic

kat &e., &a., &a,

With s general variety of

PWITIKERY AND TOILET ARTIOLE%.:
•:. : -

selected from thebest ou*,tprertl !ad Perfumers of

Europaand toa country.

ttBeing very largo dopiers,in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
Llmpro OIL, rewsvis,

wrnwowELMS;ARTISTS

Izl27srrs situsm
COLORS, ?AIM' AND

ALL =& R rAszerms,
COLORS-421'1 iff10117271.4

07 I.4p,JELIVD/i.
4. We reapeethilly Invite s call, feehug confident that we
can IsuPPIT tALe sii4n Pa an Winn bnthan' ;Astiaso-

TEETH TRETE"!

JUNES' AND mums PORCELAIN TEETH,
PATENT AND

RIM RESTORATIVES,

Of all kind!, direct from the Prolirieters

UPOMMR AND.CONCENTRATEDLYli

Whoteestleliptits ter ..ieVeikiler, which ea low

It can be reirchased In the ;cities.

THANE'S MEDICAL FLUID.. AE7E407;1.

COAL OIL!. °MOON MI

&big large purchasere .11 elieee Aile,we can offer In-

dubr444 „

Coal Sblzlrt AT° meet
Improved iiiitierna, Cheap. Madre-br Lapps
changed to horn Coal OIL

IFAIMRI3 AND GIIAEOM
.I,LreAfArrivrho have, not yen coq,OII29IANDBAT-

TLE POyfDERB s !Malkm* not. tbe# iniOxiiority, and the

advantage they are h! tondos Horses sad Cattle 4erdtby

and Ina pod condition.]
3!

r'°V44a9~iitothe °at 91ey T`74~7"Y°l
themied, -

...„.. ;Cte-ruse of patted. POwders, by the in pan-

irid•guality of milt, Mann improving thskornirig
health aideaniatratioo of their cattle.

Oar long expelionoe in the lititAntial styliu6 the advan

tale ofa ehorough ktioWtedge 'of ttietradkand: tn-

rangententain tha•eitteanni nett that wean, in a very

short time. banish anythintappertahnng to oar Inusiness,

on ihe beet ottermar I=
•

"Tionkral for...the...liberal loatrromyie .bestowed 033. our
iIOUJO, we hops !iy'sitiet attention to Magr** 'a papind.
solco,lon`of . • •

PURR DRUGS
at fair Moe; HO the duke to please all, to ootott con'„
insane ofthe Iltiror ofa disotimlnatlogpublic

aPI6-dif . - •

t'UlNt_ool.(l.llXltOtil:-.,8M;:,
rimrs INVALUABLE BlatUP,,which i# ea

Orely ingetable In its ,tiOthposition. has been em-
ployeßAdtirsronderful success for many ramie the cure.
of dilsases for the AIR PAEBAGFSand LUNG& Foratty.
form of the disease, such is COUGH, TICKLING of the
THROAT,sprrtiNG OF BLOOD,DIFFJCULT BREAM:NG,
HOARS&NBM, LOSS OF VOICE and HECTIC,FEVERG;hitz
luie will be attefdad Ate tuippieed It is Ont-
o!' the beet elifiatcTiedhftes Ibr 411-fdruis of -BRONSI
CHMafidVOSISMPTiON. • Nolooolormall or lorganici
ties qf (*Nisasy shape *Otis gruP• .

,• • PRIOR SI.nOIYEE BOTTLE...
Far sabro.VSFRONKRIR amp Book Storek'.

DB. B. DEA/
D. E .N. T. I S T;-:

100 SPlEdtirtrLLY.' lab:inns- the citizens of
ind idetnity.lhet htintinremovahlint-

flee nem serkeLLetreet to Third titmtdiggi Ow. walmr ,

Pnttiokend.Uinen. Ohne, !here he0pp0pir4447.,Inpdaia ap.rh•pit,TAkde
. - oai 9ea Da1;111

OBINef
ILyi:*""i °Si

ao2l pueoelsoni to Wm. lioskJE, 4 • I

DIE DICA L.

H
Q
.

KUNKEL'S BITTER MINE OF IRON.

APURE and powerful TONTO, CorreetiTe
and Alterative, of wonderful efficacy in diseases of

the sTomaca4lxv.ER sad BOWELS.

it.. tio,vita,bares

Liver, Complaints
• Realirinhe, 'Sendai
Debtliw, Nervous', eint„,flii-

prevaion of Seirifii,, Constipation
6 Intermittent Feint' Acidity of the

Stomach, Natmea, Refirtbunk, Magnet for
Food, Fullness or Weljght in the Stomach,

Sinking or Finitering at the Pit of the Stomach,
Swimming of the -Head, idtlicult Breathing, Yellow-

ness of tro, Skin and. Eyes, Fever and Dull pains in theHead, Pahl in the Side, Back, Chest and Liotbs;
will cure every case of Chronic .or Nervous

Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys and
Disease's -arising from a disordered

,• „ , Stomach,, Good for „Vale
or Female, Old

or Thing. '

•

The most beneficial medicine known; givesbetter Saba,
faction and cures more diseases than any other prepara-
tion offeredto the Public: Prepared solely by&A. BUN
ESL dt.BRO.i 118 Marketstreet, Harrisbnrg.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
- .

BEWARE 'Olt -

Counterfeits 4Stf
As'Kunked's Bitter ViWear Iron lathe only sere And

effectual remedy in innknryu world for the. permanent
cure of Dyspepsia aisiiDadmy:, and as there are a number
of. Imitations offered to dmpnblic, we would caution the
community to purchase none but the genuine article,
`rerumfecturtdby. & A. XIMICAL & BRO., and has their
ntansp on the top of the. cork of every bottAe. The very
faht that °diem are" attempting to imitate thin' valuable
remedy, AYR= its -wortil and 'speaks volumes In its favor.

•

. .

The Bitter Wineof Iron ill put up in 7$ cent and SIIXI
bottlee, and sold by all respectable &aged.' throughout
"thecuuntry. Be particular that every bottle bears the
ee eistat of ineproprietorlinignitture. •

This Wine Includes the most agreeable and efficleht
'Silt of Iron we possess; Citrato of Magnetic Oxidti;tfonv-
blued, with the mostenergetic, f vegetable tonic& Yellow.
Peruvian bark. The effect arty eases of deeilitY,'ffiiis
of appetite, and general-prostration, ofAn efficient.Salsa.
Iron, combined with our valuable Nerve Tonic, is .most
happy. It augmente the appetite,-riliei the' indite; tniee
off musaulor flabbiness, removes the pallor of debility,
and gives a florid vigor to,the countenagoe. , .

GENERAL DEPOT,
118 B(ARKET anuirr

ItAX2IBXVIIe,

ilror.sale- respectable dealers throughout the
Gantry. . ,

,

A. kt.-zrm.mErcasiv
Frac tica.l Watch. Maker.*

No. H Market Street, Narriablig, Pa.
1) A. Vita Ili :

inNs WATC

SETS OF JEWELRY.
MTN SIkvAR4O; vima

AND ALLKINDS OF .1/17114LRY.
,Haa constounly on hand a well selected ,and elegantly

istorted stock of
71N17-

AND. SEI9
"Inns,

FINE ELME WARES.
AMERICAN inrarrair Am) swzys wArafss,

• - • • SOUL in Goldand oases.
Also, a line assortment of,

LADIES' WATCHES,
Constantly on lum.d.

A LAWN YAlLtrrr01

ELEGANT " CLOCKS,
of all desesiptione; all of whichwill be.eoldaithe

LOWEST CASH _PRICES.
Aar Call and examine the goods.
Particular attention paid to repairing of fine Watches,

each as Chronometers, Duplex and other celebrated
Watches, and all .kinds or Jewelry neatly repaired.
None but the most competent workmen employed, ' and
the whole Matter under my own personal superijijort 3

mar2Bl' No.:B 2 Market street, adjoining Brant a Hall?

T F WEN()

DIA4TIter C'EMENT
7.4l.4.trurActzußEß, -

PrPT1C1511311711.0r,.12a,.,
T 8 PRV.rA.14.1),,t0.tarnish:(mat the ex-,
it 141109 t Buildings with theMASTIC CEMENT, on a
into system: This material is entirely different' from all
'other oementa used hersteforkand, :is. the only, reliable,-iimportshable coating for outsideWork. —Mixed with .pro.
loaf ProPertbiasof pare Linseed. Oil ItformAii old, dungy
ble adhisiveness to Brick or Stone Walla, making- &Aeon-

•tifol; Ine;witter prix—if surface andfinish equal -to-Bronri
,Stan, or any color ,desired.

Inking others for whom I have applied the Mastic Co-
ment,. I refer to thefollowing gentlemeii: •""

Bisse%residence, Penn•street, Fittataag. „ •
J. S Stmenberger .residencei LawrericevMe.
A. Hoeveler, " 66

„lame, Id/Califon, 46'A llegh eny
' CalvhiAdams, . Third tartlet, Fitternig.JamesWood; owner St. Charles Hotel,

William Vohol, GirardWorms, t.

Barr A. Moser, ambit's.= Dispatch Buildings, ".

/obit H. Cox, residence, Front atrel34 Harrisburg; Pa.
A. J. Jones, 66 46

Pima, address T. F. WATSON,
P. 0_ Bor 1,506, Pittsburg, Pa.

febla-16m . or, Peanut House, Harrtshmg, Pa.
,

• 131-loTocy.R.o,l-i ALBirivxs. •

ANOTHER LARGE ASSORTMENT-"
1" o wina, p

BOUND hi_ FINE MOROCCAP•i-patitaliecv
g3lt rnd mounted with two Leap gU ck.u.lo.k .

• WITH:
0 Motives for • ' • 0):

400
topther with 'MMus other Myles ofWading, 'Medi and
proem. whtctkwip_be sold phenp,,

Soldier,e you cnnotbay a prattle; more durable and
otem_R llat agalla •

re §PEMULR'll ,Booltet4s,t&beg; l'ek„"
S L -NV A D

NANO'FORM, IMELVD-RIM, -SIERT• RAC,
jPolai4B-...kuttes;t
V Rrunug)... *Veit .I'l4lllifit,lctsKul** xeranininis,

incturrnames; Photograph _amnia •and•
Albpxos,..42protypheenoiOrawavtogcThaufloo,

ittenfomoorthe'lace , Na gpia; street, 'lke limoinistiOSicirenbitpsitagor the. 'cogs: • tr..

*AMUBOOK* .13UOKSKIII I.*. •

.

ItTleMokrsAtics, 'DCABm~Ll-4acIKT Lam=
i : IA- '!"re 4281.„

TIO YOU wish a pod Goleta"? so:
a& SOKIIMISRI lissiwtors, Nwristsse.

; p*, J. P. KELLER'S
Denta.l. Preparations.
GRANULAILDENTIFRIcE!

AIiP.PACAN TeittTHWASH !rrtHESE elegant preparations combine themost deetrable cleansing and m=tringein quaatien.They redder the' ums. hard and healthy; n‘ddraltze theacid secretions: of .the mouth, ttli,rehy removing theprimeeausr of decay ) Ey their dere: sive nreq.cedes theypreserve the natural color of the Teeth, y.iniont in :noteitiVii4ree truuriug the enamel, while they impart tothe...breath a fragrance peculiarty aromatic and plvarsnLIn fact they are THE REST IN'the pur-poses mined, as a lair trial will lode de:nominate" antias has been abundantly proved by tialrcr,.:n=i+ e „in inthis community during the last 14 3 ecr. ;etcw!...eli will
be nattily testified to by many wit hare. repeatedly
urged the Proprietor to still further extend tmar sale andusefulness. They are warranted to he fr t7eni eh riedesinsative acids wit ch so frequently many
of the preparations of thepresent day. Pit-pa:eland
at the Dental Raemsof theProprietor, fen,: it . Sweattand Walnut. streets. JOHN P. 1‘1.1.1.En,

t;et.t, DrlaLt..
For salealso by the principal Dreggiats a toe tay.ap2l-dtr

. NEW BAKERY;
Braid. Street, between Second and Third,

ITILRISBCAG.. .

THE tuideriigned openeda new BA-
KERY, in the Sixth Ward, where he ts prepared to

supply BREAD AND CA 1Z ES at a reaeonable nue. He
warrants satisfaction to all who will give him a call. Re
will sell his bread at therate of

PI CE,NTB, P.WR POUND,
andfall weight guaranteed. ' JOHN ALCORN.

jane-dtf

CANNED FRUITS OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION, SAUCES ofall the celebtated manufacturers.

SARDINES,
OLIVE OILS, MUSTAJIDS,

o every description.
Also; BROWN STOUT, FIRE TEAS; COFFEE, sroAs.

and S k RUP of all grades and prices, and the bestselected
Sock outside of Phdadeiphis.

All goods guaranteed as represented.
Particularattention paid to all or der from a distant:a
Goods carefully packedand delivered to an parts of the

cityfree of charge. SRISLER & FRAZET:,
my!, . eucceesors to W. Dock, Jr.,& Co.

my2o

LOTS FOR

SEVERAL LOTS on Thlid street, near
North, aro RA' solo. Inquire at WALTERS' S.cr,e,

corner of North and Thudstrews. tart;,r

VINE OILS._-Fiite salad oils just, rece ived
pI Stitt:mots to W. Mck k Co

Tusr AItitIVED:IA lino lot of CAKED
tl PEACHES awl ToIdATObS. SUPERIOR
PINE APPLES, FRI-SH PEAS, ac., Jest keeeived by
- .• • Kik): W tsE, 3d stre4. near Walr,nt

QOOHED SALMON.-.-FINE SMOKED
SALMON; justreceived at

SELSLER 4t- FRAZER,
(mmeowors to Wm. Dock, jr,& co.)_MS

.910 LADIES.--If you wish good . Letts
1: raps; Envelopes, pens, or anything elrein the

stationery line, you will do well by wdltbg at
• SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

liarrisourssol 9
GICLPS PICKLES! !—'l3.* the Banal,PHalf gruel, Jar or Dozen, at

SHISLER t FRAZE-WS
• Moomtsots to Wen Donk 0.1

11.1114,1)..0 . ul . the • beet PELL?.

*AO. TREgS, of valuable leactingevaneties, ever duered
tor WillaHarrisburg, are Dow onband at the Keystuur

raLery, Lupll .Tattl3fi
N4:IO3ENE-ICS excelsior luaiks; this sea"

ustceived and RR sate byv
.1 045 faiatsetwOialigu.lll,.Fl-1)

EW MACKEREL, HERRINGAND SAIL
MONa$ galy4j BOYER 3tKOERPER

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. .

INSURANCECOMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,
No 232 Walnut Street, South Side, East ol

Third Street, Philadelphia.

AILOIM'T OF I.SSETS

C tPrrAL
INCOPRORATED 1794,

$1,556,608 50

S500,000
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation In-
durance

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Presidout.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
Central Agent for Pennsylvania.

Office Walnut St.; neai Second, Harrisburg, Pa,
ray2l-9m

DANIEL A, MUENCH AGENT
OF the Old Wallower Line,: respeetftdly
V forms the public that this Old Daily Transportation
Line, (the only Wallower Line now in existence in this
city,) is in successful operation and prepared to carry
freightas low as any other Individual line between Phila-
delphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williamsport,
Jersey Shore, Lock Haven and all other points on the
Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie and Williamsport
and ElmiraRailroads.

DANIEL A. MUENCH,Agent.
Harrisburg, Penn'a.

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs. Peacock, Zell
Hinchmau, Nos. 808 and 810 Market street, above Bth,

Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. bL, will arrive at Harris-
burg, ready for delivery, next morning. Srap3o-rd myi

PEIPHER'S DAILY • LINE
BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,.

hock Raven, Jersey Shore, ,Williamsport, Run-
ty, .Uniontbw.n, WatsontUwu,

Lewisburg, Northumberland, . Sun=
- • bury; Trevertmi, Georgetown,

Lykenstowu, Millersburg,
Halifax DaniMin,

AND HARRISBURG-.
•

The Philadelphia Depot being centrally loCatid, tiedrayage will be at the lowest rates. The Conductor go
through with each "traiu to attend to the safe delivery of
ill goods intrusted to the line. Goods delivered at the de•
pot of FREED, WARD 'its ,FREED, 811 Market street,.
Philadelphia, by 5 o'clock. P. AL, will be • delivered to Har-
risburg the nest morning.

..•

rreight Always as Low as .11.1ty Other.
/ARC.

• JOS. I.IOITGOMERY & CO,,
Philadelphia and Reading Delmt,'

oct2l-tf Foca; of tilarkot atrial., Harrisburg.
DDEIV'S MARBLE YARD.

CORNER OF WALNUT AND .FIFTRSTREETS,
Harrisbutg, i's.

THE undersigned having opened a Marble
Yard in this city, beg leave to inform their friends

Mitt-the public in general, that they aro prepared to fur-
nish

MARBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRfPTION
SIICId AS

Monument's,
Tombs,

Heed Stones,
Mantles,

And liouse Work bi Marble andBrown Stone
Give use call and we will guarantee aetisfacttop. •312FA.DIAN & ao.
N. B.—Lettering neatly, none in 'Bnglish•or

MISCELLANEOUS.

1864 RoAttirg, &a-4864
As Spring approaches
ANIS and ROACHES •
Fromtheir holes same out;
And MICE and BATS,

•an*its of CATS,
Gaily skip about.

COSTAR'S EXTERMINATOJ S.
For Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed Bugs,

Mosquitos,'lttoths in Furs 'Woolens, el c.„
Insects on Plants, Fowls, Animals, etc.

"15 years established in N. Y. MT",
"Only Infallibleremedlee known).

"Free front Poisons."
"Notdangerous to the Human Family."
"Rata come oat of their holes to die."

,a-Sold by all Druggists trveryWhere
Awl l I Bxwarur I I I al' all worthless Imitations.
iar-4, Costar's" Depot, No. 483 Broadway, N. Y.
geSold D.V. GROSS & CO.,

astd retail agents,
marl6.daw6ra Harrisburg, Pa

ELECTRICITY.
DES. W YETI( and CREAMER,. Eclectic

and Electinpathie physicians, respectfully offer
theirprofessional services in all the various branches :of
the profession, for the treatmenkot all acute and chronic
forms of disease.

The remedial means they, employ lithe treatment of
disease consist of Magnetism, Galvanism, Electrollagnet-
ism, the Swedlati Method of Localized movement cure, ,a
few Eclectic medienies when deemed necessary, and in
Jact all the natural, curative agents thatmay, auccevatolly
!lie brought to betir'ution the disease. !

'MeVdo not 'Wish to be 'undllialbod; es , ter
themselves any superiority of: prolfetisloinil skill, bait.theibelieve the 'remedies they employib thetreattnent of d
ease'far superior to those generally employed byphysicians,
from the fact, that they act inperfect harmony with the
lawn governing,and -contribiling thehuman" system. 'To
this, and the him that they.uoufine themselves to no. par
Ocular ray or system, they. attribute their success I
controlling disease..

The principal agent they employ In the treatment of
disease, namely, Stoutricity,.ts anagent. woOderful .in its
pherierisona and powerful in its .eirecus for geed or. ill. It
is mi. presint, silliiervrding.principle, governing all
things, from rolling'worldsdnven V, ate invisible particles.
of gai3secoue'matter. We see it in the lightning's dashLand
hear- the, fdapirwatiohs .or its power in the muttering
than* -411 drrianipoiatfia,raChinpo-sitimialidtianArriatibh: Iv'e'tolfetialfidetternr It ill the
exciting cause -of life,. giowth,; decay 'and chintiii. It
causes' secretionr exeretion, digestion." It lays hold ofStlie
crude food inthe stomach, converts it intoa state of flu-
idity, transmutes it into arterial blood, and sends it onite
important office of supplying nutriment aecording•tothe
necessities.of.the body. .it is the nerve vital. fluid, the
gloat agent through which the mind acts upon. thertintlys
It is the cause of all-causes' except the Heat great cause.
the Infinite Mind which' created itand broughtitanto ate
These mayappear like mere 'auertions,. but Lorin:
facts admitting of-strongand irresistible proof. Is itithen;
twin wondered at that, .an agent so.vronderful in its: phe-
Demons,.se powerful Mita maniferdationsmadam intimate-
ly connected with all the operations of:the human:rya.
tem. should be almost absolute faits power of; coutrolltng
disease ? Certainly net. It is a natural itequertea and-
follows as surely as day follows night -

• .
Among toe diseases which arefound to yield 'readily to

Electricity, In conjunction with properadjunct treatment,
may be mentioned thefollowing; Incipient. Consumption,
Paralysis; FJpillptie, Hysteric and other Convulsions;
Neurcagia,' in its.worat forma,'Rhuemathan, inflammatory
and chronic; all diseases of the nervous system; Dyspep4
aia cured inafew treatments; all diseases cif .the urinary
and genital organs; Female Diseases, Asthma, Piles. and
Prolapsus-Aiti; Atinauropiii,and all kindred affectionit of
the 4041 Aerates, -BtriVtires, all skin dizothie444ar I

Persons calling will be told whether they can be bane-
fitted and no'crise taken whore'some relief cannet be at.
forded. -.007414/414i00 free. Office,.. South, Secondstreet,
bele* Oleatnut; ,litiirisburg,- Cake hears freni,B.o
12 a. ,M.,1) to,kand T. to 9EL . ,

• • lEEWYET, .11." D.,
apla Dlt J. I,III,TOCI,CHKAMIWi.

SCHOMAC.K.ER &,ea NOB
SOUR GR-Aii

Too well known lb:Lillis, ell to need own-
Mendatioa: In 11110 by.: . • -

PRESIDENT LINCOLN000ItNORCURTIN - •
- JUDGE, PEARSON,

Andriouty other disOngandiedbilizens. - The undersigned
offerstbeseSuperb instruments at privies' that tanned fail
to 'obramend public patronage '

N. B.—No OLD stock °eland. '
LW 'MI Aging fir:the Unrivalled'

STEINWAY PIANO. •

BEADBURIVOI "oles...r.inswPgo PIANOS.
Chiokeling,s and elveril'other of the very bestnibies.'

None but perfict•inistruments Sold: - • '
Calland seelargestVock 'Queer great cities -

mar2S-tf S. WARD Third street:Reale BtOrel: •

HOTELS.
UZZI^ZM

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARIVISBURG) PA.

D, H. HUTCHISON, Proprietor.

THIS well known Hotel is now in a condi-Lion to accommodate the traveling public, affordingthe most ample conveniences alike for the trai:*ient guestand the permanentboarder.
THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been entirely refit-ted throughout, and now has accommudatucas equal inextent, comfort and luxury toany hotel betweenPhiladel-phiaand Pittsburg. Its location is the best ill the StateCapital, being in easy access to all the railroad &pow, .4is close proximity to all the public offices and business lo-calities of the city. It has now all the conveniences. cf.1 FIRST CLASS HOTEL,and the Proprietor is determined to spare neither ex.time or labor to ensurethe comfortof the gtmaRenatronage of the traveling public is respectfully i.e.cited. • ielldtr
STATE CAPITAL 'HOTEL,

CORNER OF 1.114...0 AND WALNUT STFZET.3,
HARRISBURG, PRAN'A.

MEEundersigned haring purchased thiswell:knothilanise Ink enlarged and thoroughly- n.uorasedit. The rooms have been re-painted and papere.!,,,lth.,entire astallshment elegantly re-fornlshed.
santly and eligibly located, and provided with..reryunvenienne'it offers to the publicall the onnit.riz
ries or a first class hoteL Trusty and obliging
always in attendant:a. A bar well atetkee waaliquors is attached to the establishment.

4e264n.y. IS_G. Tilt rtli.SON. rririot

JONES HOUSE,
Corner of Market street and Msrket

11,111121.4.8 G PSti.rg

4 CHAS. H. MANN
Propriel

noe-dtf

.

N AsSoN,TVENT,oioA
O:VE IL' 100 r. TYLES

1,7 OP

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES

PO.R.T
. FOE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

HEELER'S
Drag and Fancy Gooda Store,

/Vb. 91 Market street.

Thebeet Morocco
.PRAVRLING SAtc..ll ELS,

And a general variety of FANCY 000: '5, suitable fir
Presents, now on hand at KELLER'S Drug Store,

Paitrio-tt No. Al Market street

NEW PHILADPTPIIIA
Ciao/1-11ES9C0.11E,

IND. W. GROSS' NEWBLOCK,
Market Street, Ilarrisbarg.

,000 DIFFERENT STYLES
OP YASBIONABLE
. _

AND CIRCULARS,
/MEI

liINE 'SPRING SHAWLS.
Will open tin the Ist of April.

PH(yr °GRAPH. ALBUMS.
.

Photograph Album's.
Phbtograph Album's.

• Photograph A.lbiums.
: Photograph Albums.

rpm, largeAsald cheapest variety of PllO-
-ALBUMS in the city are constantly kept

at... [marl2l - BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

PIANOS.

.11113BECIIT RIEKES & SMUT'S
.- FACELSIOR PIANOS.

• 'IO.LE A(IENGY ATKii-OCEEEA
LE Market street, Harrisburg.

TIOR REASONS perfectly satisfactory to
MYSELFI nary mken umagency of the abpve Most

'excellent Pianos. Thepublic la invited to come and ex-
amine for tnemsebres. :•,

fewSaannacker dr Co's Banos on ban d yet will be
dsol /Ow. • • mar2s4

•• TRANSOM PAPER.
ABEAUTIVUL assortment of TRANSOM

Pa :14 'WI-AKE zee it
SCHEEFER7S4BOOK STORE.

.isb ,sg, Pa.


